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2022 Members Special: Training Theme: Clicker Coaching: Our R+ Community (Facebook) Access to R+ 
Online Courses 

Total 
value 

You pay: 

January  Members Workshop          
  
 
Value: 
Improve the part of the 
relationship with your 
horse that is not optimal 
Price $ 100 

Key Lesson for Trainers #1  
  
 
Value: 
Improve your skills as trainer and 
get more predictable success in 
training! 
 
Get your foundation solid so you 
become an autonomous clicker 
trainer who can improve on her 
own! Stop doubting yourself and 
start trying new methods and new 
approached over and over that in 
the end only confuse you. 
 Use the Key Lessons and the 
HippoLogic Training system so 
you don’t have to worry about 
what is next. It gives clarity and 
creates a confident and calm 
mind. 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value: 
Get Accountability so that you work consistently on 
your goals and results are inevitable! 
Feel the support of the Group! 
Get cheered on! 
Be a valuable member of our R+ female community with 
a voice that counts! 
 
Price $25 
 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
 
Value: 
Daily support to keep your flow and momentum going in 
your training! 
Share your experience with other members and help 
them. Remember: the best way to learn is to teach! 
Price $200 

 
Price >  $1000 
 
Value: 
Learn at your own 
pace about the 
topics you want to 
learn about. 
These courses are 
made on demand 
for members! Get 
the support you 
need in our 
Facebook group 
and in our live 
coaching sessions 
for these online 
courses. 

 
$ 1600 

 
$ 49 

February  Clicker Challenge Feb        
  
Value: 
Learn to implement 
advanced training 
techniques, that you can 
use in your daily 
interaction with your 
horse. Understanding the 
impact of clicker training 
and blow others away 
with your results!  
Price $   77 

Key Lesson for Horses    #1  
  
Value: 
Teaching your horse basic 
foundation behaviours will help 
him learn everything else much 
faster. 
 
This provides clarity for our horse 
and prevents frustration! 
 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  

$1000 

 
$ 1577 

 
$ 49 

March  Masterclass                         
 
Value: 
Get expert advice and 
learn from the best!  
Strengthen the bond with 
your horse by focusing 
on other areas than 
training. Get to know 
your strengths and 
improve your weak spots 

Value: 
Improve your skills as trainer and 
get more predictable success in 
training! 
 
Get your foundation solid so you 
become an autonomous clicker 
trainer who can improve on her 
own! Stop doubting yourself and 
start trying new methods and new 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  

$1000 

 
$ 1650 

 
$ 49 
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so you’ll be happier, 
more confident and start 
living your equestrian 
dream! 
Price $ 150 

approached over and over that in 
the end only confuse you. 
 Use the Key Lessons and the 
HippoLogic Training system so 
you don’t have to worry about 
what is next. It gives clarity and 
creates a confident and calm 
mind. 
Price $ 100 

unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

April  Clicker Challenge April       
 
Value: 
Learn to implement 
advanced training 
techniques, that you can 
use in your daily 
interaction with your 
horse. Understanding the 
impact of clicker training 
and blow others away 
with your results!  
Price $   77 

Key Lesson for Horses    #2  
  
 
Value: 
Teaching your horse basic 
foundation behaviours will help 
him learn everything else much 
faster. 
 
This provides clarity for our horse 
and prevents frustration! 
 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  

$1000 

 
$ 1577 

 
$ 49 

May Members Workshop           
value $ 100 

Key Lesson for Trainers  #3  
  
Value: 
Improve your skills as trainer and 
get more predictable success in 
training! 
 
Get your foundation solid so you 
become an autonomous clicker 
trainer who can improve on her 
own! Stop doubting yourself and 
start trying new methods and new 
approached over and over that in 
the end only confuse you. 
 Use the Key Lessons and the 
HippoLogic Training system so 
you don’t have to worry about 
what is next. It gives clarity and 
creates a confident and calm 
mind. 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  

$1000 

 
$ 1600 

 
$ 49 

June  Clicker Challenge June     Key Lesson for Horses #3 Weekly Feedback Friday:  Weekly:     
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Value: 
Learn to implement 
advanced training 
techniques, that you can 
use in your daily 
interaction with your 
horse. Understanding the 
impact of clicker training 
and blow others away 
with your results!  
 
Price $   77 

Value: 
Teaching your horse basic 
foundation behaviours will help 
him learn everything else much 
faster. 
 
This provides clarity for our horse 
and prevents frustration! 
 
Price $ 100 

4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

Total value >  
$1000 

$ 1577 $ 49 

July  Masterclass                         
value $ 150 

Key Lesson for Trainers  #4  
  
Value: 
Improve your skills as trainer and 
get more predictable success in 
training! 
 
Get your foundation solid so you 
become an autonomous clicker 
trainer who can improve on her 
own! Stop doubting yourself and 
start trying new methods and new 
approached over and over that in 
the end only confuse you. 
 Use the Key Lessons and the 
HippoLogic Training system so 
you don’t have to worry about 
what is next. It gives clarity and 
creates a confident and calm 
mind. 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  

$1000 

 
$ 1650 

 
$ 49 

August  Clicker Challenge August 
 
Value: 
Learn to implement 
advanced training 
techniques, that you can 
use in your daily 
interaction with your 
horse. Understanding the 
impact of clicker training 
and blow others away 
with your results!  
 
Price $   77 

Key Lesson for Horses    #4  
  
 
Value: 
Teaching your horse basic 
foundation behaviours will help 
him learn everything else much 
faster. 
 
This provides clarity for our horse 
and prevents frustration! 
 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  
$1000 

 
$ 1577 

 
$ 49 
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Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

September  Members Workshop         
value $ 100 

Key Lesson for Trainers  #5  
  
Value: 
Improve your skills as trainer and 
get more predictable success in 
training! 
 
Get your foundation solid so you 
become an autonomous clicker 
trainer who can improve on her 
own! Stop doubting yourself and 
start trying new methods and new 
approached over and over that in 
the end only confuse you. 
 Use the Key Lessons and the 
HippoLogic Training system so 
you don’t have to worry about 
what is next. It gives clarity and 
creates a confident and calm 
mind. 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  
$1000 

 
$ 1600 

 
$ 49 

October  Clicker Challenge Oct        
 
Value: 
Learn to implement 
advanced training 
techniques, that you can 
use in your daily 
interaction with your 
horse. Understanding the 
impact of clicker training 
and blow others away 
with your results!  
 
Price $   77 

Key Lesson for Horses    #5  
  
 
Value: 
Teaching your horse basic 
foundation behaviours will help 
him learn everything else much 
faster. 
 
This provides clarity for our horse 
and prevents frustration! 
 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  
$1000 

 
$ 1577 

 
$ 49 

November  Masterclass                    
value $ 150 

Value: 
Improve your skills as trainer and 
get more predictable success in 
training! 
 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 

 
Total value >  
$1000 

 
$ 1650 

 
$ 49 
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Get your foundation solid so you 
become an autonomous clicker 
trainer who can improve on her 
own! Stop doubting yourself and 
start trying new methods and new 
approached over and over that in 
the end only confuse you. 
 Use the Key Lessons and the 
HippoLogic Training system so 
you don’t have to worry about 
what is next. It gives clarity and 
creates a confident and calm 
mind. 
Price $ 100 

Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

December  Clicker Challenge Dec   
 
Value: 
Learn to implement 
advanced training 
techniques, that you can 
use in your daily 
interaction with your 
horse. Understanding the 
impact of clicker training 
and blow others away 
with your results!  
 
Price $   77 

Key Lesson for Horses    #6  
  
 
Value: 
Teaching your horse basic 
foundation behaviours will help 
him learn everything else much 
faster. 
 
This provides clarity for our horse 
and prevents frustration! 
 
Price $ 100 

Weekly Feedback Friday:  
4 x Tailored Feedback on your video    -  
 
Value: 
Improve your training and prevent getting stuck. 
Weekly improvement and consistently working on 
improving your skills by getting personal feedback. 
Having that extra pair of eyes to discover your 
blind spots in training helps you improve your 
skills faster. Discover amazing things about your 
unique training approach and the bond you have 
with your horse! 
Price $100 
 
Last Saturday of the month on Zoom  
 
Value: 
Get ideas, tips and training solutions tailored to 
YOUR situation! Can you imagine having your 
personal Clicker Coach that supports your 
personal clicker goals? 
Price $ 75 

Weekly:  
Motivation Monday 
Celebration Sunday 
 
Value $25 
20 days/month Q&A in our Facebook group 
Value $200 

 
Total value >  
$1000 

 
$ 1577 

 
$ 49 

 


